Welcome to Claremont Collegiate Apartments!

Our housing staff is committed to serving you and working to create an atmosphere conducive to academic, intellectual, and social growth. Claremont Collegiate Apartments (CCA) is a place we hope you will be proud to call your home! Below are a few things you should know.

CCA Housing Office

Location: Building B #103  
Phone: 909-332-2466  
Wi-Fi: CCA-Resident

Hours: M–F: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm  
Email: claremontapts@peakcampus.com  
Access Code: 521

24 Hour Campus Safety: 909-607-2000
**Mailing Address**: Each building has a different street address; please be sure you correctly address your mail and packages. You do not need to include your building letter or bedroom number in your mailing address.

**Building A**: 1455 N. College Ave # [Unit] Claremont, CA 91711
**Building B**: 1445 N. College Ave # [Unit] Claremont, CA 91711
**Building C**: 1435 N. College Ave # [Unit] Claremont, CA 91711
**Building D**: 1425 N. College Ave # [Unit] Claremont, CA 91711
**Building E**: 1415 N. College Ave # [Unit] Claremont, CA 91711

**Packages**: Packages will be delivered to your door, except for small USPS deliveries, which will be placed in your mailbox. Larger USPS packages will be delivered to the package mailboxes, and you will receive a key in your mailbox to open them. Once you use the key, it will remain in the mailbox until a postal worker retrieves it.

**Smoking**: Smoking is not allowed in your housing unit, on the patios, or walkways within the complex. Ashtrays are located adjacent to the entry gates of each building. Smoking is permitted in these areas only. Smoking marijuana is prohibited on CCA property and on your institution’s campus.

**Laundry**: Laundry Rooms are located in Buildings B, C and D, and laundry is FREE. Please read the instructions on the machine prior to operating it. Information regarding service requests is posted in the Laundry Rooms. Please remove your items from machines within 10 minutes of completion.

**Work Orders**: Should something need repair in your apartment, please log into your Residential Portal at www.ClaremontCollegiateApartments.com to place a request. For emergency work orders, please call 909-332-2466.

**Vending Machines**: Two vending machines (one for beverages and one for snacks) are outside of Building C. If you experience any issues with the machine, please call the number on the machine.

**Trash and Recycling**: All apartment trash should be discarded in the dumpsters located in front of Buildings A and E. Please take advantage of Claremont’s extensive recycling program. Paper, magazines, cardboard, glass, aluminum and metal cans, and plastics numbered 1-7 can be discarded in the blue recycling dumpsters. Do NOT discard your apartment trash in the exterior trashcans or leave trash bags outside your apartment doors – violations will result in documentation and fines if continued.

**Parking**: Residents must register their vehicles with the CCA office in order to receive a parking sticker. Vehicles that do not display a parking sticker will be ticketed, and then towed after the 2nd offense. Vehicles are not permitted in the gravel areas between the buildings under any circumstance as these are service and emergency fire areas. Vehicles found in these areas for any amount of time will be towed. Guests may park in CCA guest parking along College Ave. CCA resident and guest parking is **prohibited** in the designated parking areas at The School of Theology.

**Bicycles**: Residents must register their bikes with the CCA housing office to receive a bicycle sticker. Bicycles not displaying a sticker will be removed after the 2nd offense. Bikes must be attached to a bike rack using a lock provided by the resident.

**Vacuums**: Vacuums may be checked out of the Housing Office for up to one (1) hour. An ID is required and will be held while you have the vacuum.

**Email**: Your email will be added to the Claremont Collegiate Apartments distribution list, and you will receive important information about maintenance, programming, and more. Please be sure we have an email on file that you check regularly.